[Productivity of cultures of 4 species of fleas in laboratory breeding].
When rearing fleas under laboratory conditions maximum productivity was observed in breeding cages with 100 fleas (80 females and 20 males). When the number of fleas was increased to 250 and 500 specimens the progeny decreased in number. At the ratio between males and females of 1 : 2 and 1 : 4 the productivity of fleas virtually did not change. Of all species studied fleas of X. cheopis are characterized by most high productivity. In all months of the year the average number of hatched fleas per one cage was 13-15 thou. of X. cheopis, 7-8 thou. of C. tesquorum, 1.5-2.5 thou. of X. skrjabini, and 3-4 thou. of Ct. wladimiri.